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Partial and total inelasticities obtained from inclusive reaction data
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We calculate the partial inelasticities referring to the production of pions, kaons, protons, and antipro-
tons from inclusive reaction data. From the partial inelasticities we also estimate the total inelasticity of
a pp collision, which turns out to be rapidly increasing with energy.
PACS number(s): 13.85.Ni, 13.85.Tp
I. INTRODUCTION
A wide and diversified range of hadron interaction cal-
culations in cosmic-ray and accelerator physics is strong-
ly dependent on the inelasticity parameter, whose energy
dependence is presently in question. The importance of
this problem is enhanced nowadays when experiments for
supercolliders are being outlined.
Inelasticity is usually defined as the fraction of the
available energy released for multiparticle production in
an inelastic hadron-hadron collision. Its value was evalu-
ated a long time ago from cosmic-ray experiments [1] as
being around 0.5, which was later confirmed at the
CERN Intersecting Storage Rings (ISR) [2].
In the last few years the question concerning the ener-
gy dependence of the inelasticity (i.e., whether it is an in-
creasing or decreasing function of the energy) was dealt
with by a number of authors through different ap-
proaches, most of them in a model-dependent way. Gen-
erally speaking, the obtained results are not consistent
[3,4] and the question remains unsolved [5].
We have already discussed this question [6,7] in con-
nection with the behavior of the nucleonic cascade in the
atmosphere. From the existing extensive air shower data,
a definite conclusion cannot yet be reached.
In this paper we present an attempt at extracting par-
tial inelasticities in a model-independent way from exper-
irnental data of inclusive reactions initiated by pp col-
lisions (i.e., pp~cX, c=~+, X +—, p*—). From the results
obtained for pion, kaon, and (anti)proton partial inelasti-







do, /dy is the inclusive cross section (integrated over pz)
and &mz) =(m,2+&pT)2)'i is the average transversal
mass (all variables here are given in the center-of-mass
system).
Thus the energy dependence of the average partial
inelasticity referring to the production of some particle c
can be obtained from (2), since we provide &pz ) as a
function of energy, and I/o;„der, /dy as a function of
both s and y.
This last point is the essential diSculty in performing
this kind of analysis, because we need data of do, /dy
covering the whole rapidity range for a wide range of en-
ergy.
To the best of our knowledge there is just one set of in-
clusive production data that incorporates the whole rapi-
dity range at ISR energy: that of Ref. [8]. We remind the
reader that the cross sections of inclusive reactions mea-
sured at the ISR were reported in terms of invariant cross
section E,d o Id p, but not as do, Idy, which we need
here. Integration over pT should take into account the
nontrivial interplay between p& and y dependence, which
is related to the so-called seagull effect. Data at higher
energies are unavailable.
In order to overcome this difficulty and obtain do, /dy
as a function of s and y we have carried out a simultane-
ous fit involving the available data in terms of y [8,9],
data of do, /dye» 0 obtained from Refs. [10,11], and
data of mean multiplicity [12,13] of the produced particle
c, since
II. FITTING PROCEDURE
The average partial inelasticity & k, ) can be calculated
in the following way:
do, &n, )
ly =
0 0 I~ dy 2
(4)
The expression used in the fitting procedure was bor-






GCJ~ =A [exp[ —(y+yo) /2a ]
~In
+exp[ —(y —yo) /2a ]] .
where
(5)
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TABLE I. Parameters of Eqs. (5) and (6) obtained by fitting experimental data of mean multiplicity












































and the fit was carried out by using the CERN's MINUIT
routine.
The fit parameters obtained are shown in Table I. Fig-
ures 1 and 2 present some of the data set used in the
.fitting procedure and the respective fitted curves.
In our procedure we actually have fitted only data
referring to the inclusive production of m*, K*, and p.
For the proton-inclusive production, some considerations
are required. Firstly, data of proton-inclusive production
involve both diffractive and nondiffractive production
mechanisms and there is no unambiguous way of separat-
ing them in these two contributions. As we are interested
here in the latter contribution, we estimate nondiffractive
(ND) proton-inclusive production based on the fit for
antiproton-inclusive production.
In addition, in pp collisions positive particles are pref-
erentially produced on the whole rapidity range at ISR
energies [see, e.g., Figs. 1(a) and 1(b)]. At those energies,
ND proton production is usually estimated to be double
the antiproton production, but, as energy becomes
higher, positive and negative particle distributions tend
to equalize. This is re6ected in the mean multiplicity as
can be seen in Fig. 2 for pions and kaons.
where A, (s) is parametrized as
A,(s) =1+34.2s
from do /dy ~» o data [10].
The assumption inserted in the parameter A,(s) by
which it has no dependence on rapidity is quite reason-
able. For instance, the ratios (der +/dy)/(do /dy)
and (do +/dy)/(do /dy) for the data of Figs. 1(a)
and 1(b) only diS'er significantly from a constant very
near to y,„.
Thus, summarizing, we calculate the inclusive cross
section
(1/o;„)(der
/dy ) to produce m.*, I —„and p by the
parametrization (5) and (6) with the parameters given in
Table I. Nondiffractive proton production is evaluated
from (7) and (8).
Since m —+, K —, and p" constitute the bulk of the
charged particles produced in a (anti)proton-proton col-
lision, we can check our parametrizations at collider en-
ergies by estimating the inclusive charged-particle pseu-
dorapidity distribution (1/o;„)(drr/dri) from them. To
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FIG. 1. Comparison between Eqs. (5} and (6) (parameters in
Table I) and inclusive cross section data of the reaction pp ~cx,
where c is (a) m —and (b) K—.
FIG. 2. Fit of mean multiplicity of charged particles in the
reaction pp~cX, where c is shown in the figure, by using Eqs.
(4), (5), and (6) (the parameters are in Table I).
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FIG. 5. Sum of partial charged-particle inelasticities (labeled
(k;„)) compared to the total inelasticity ((k„,)), which in-
cludes neutral particle contributions.
FIG. 6. Total inelasticity in comparison with the one given
by Eq. (9). The 6gure also shows the contributions of pions
(only), mesons (pions, kaons, and eta), and bar yon s
[(anti)protons, neutrons, and hyperons].
(9) and the result of the present analysis is very surpris-
ing.
Another analysis about inelasticity with a basis in in-
clusive reactions was recently made by Dias de Deus and
Padua [17]. In their analysis, pion inelasticity results are
constant, while in the present one (k + ) increases very
slowly with energy (Fig. 4), even though the results of
(k y ) of both analyses are consistent at ISR energies.
Charged-particle inelasticities, on the contrary, show op-
posite trends.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Concluding, we notice that the increased rate with en-
ergy of the total inelasticity obtained in the present
analysis implies a fast vanishing of the leading-particle
effect originating from diffractive production. However,
such an effect has usually been observed in cosmic-ray
physics at superghigh energies [18]. This apparent con-
tradiction disappears by noticing that what we have ob-
tained here is the average behavior for the inelasticity in
a very large number of collisions (since in the present
analysis we have just used accelerator data), while fluc-
tuations surely have a very important role in a single
cosmic-ray event. A last remark is that the increase rate
of ( k„,) was not predicted by any model and/or analysis
until now [3], except for those of Ref. [6] and Ref. [19].
One hopes that the measurements of leading-particle dis-
tribution carried out by the UAS Collaboration [20] can
provide some clues to clarify this question very soon.
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